Relevance of equilibrium in fragmentation Furuta and Ono, 
EOS and Collision Dynamics
DD
Mean field + Qauntum branching
At each time t 0 , for each wave packet k, . . . Mean field propagation t 0 → t 0 + τ + Branching at t 0 + τ τ: Coherence time
Langevin-like equation of motion
Equation of motion for the wave packet centroids
If Z i were canonical variables for simplicity,
µ is determined by the total energy conservation.
Lagrange multipliers β m are determined so that Q m are not changed by the (Z i , H ) term. Comparison of reaction and equilibrium Furuta and Ono, . Non-orthogonality of final states
Non-orthogonality of final states:
The probability that N forms a cluster with one of B's:
is regarded as the probability that N forms a cluster with B.
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The details of cluster correlations Exp.
